Welcome visitors

OVP planting update

OVP planting by North Oconee Rotary. Next GIS mapping of Herman C is 1-4:30 on Friday, April 12th.

March Madness

Malcolm Bridge cleanup. NO rotary did their 2 miles. Family and Cindy did another section.

Colham Ferry: Green County all the way to Astondale has been done. Other groups to finish the entire 9.5 miles.

We will have a table at Art in the Park on March 23rd from 11-3; we will help with city-wide cleanup. March 23rd is also shred day at 9-12 at Oconee State Bank.

Cindy needs someone to lead cleanup on March 30th.

Litter Survey

Did not get a chance to meet yet. Discussed possibility of changing Adopt-a-Mile litter reports have check boxes for “found more of X trash”, “found mostly X fast food trash”, etc. Possibly use something like Jenna Jambeck’s Marine Debris tracker app.

Will meet April 8th at 6 pm to discuss.

Business Expo

Thursday the 21st. Would be great if people can show up to help with the table.

Earth Day Summit

Still not sure what’s happening. Cindy to follow-up

YAC

Melissa and Tyra met with students to see if we can setup a table in the lunch room about once a quarter to show a presentation board to generate more interest. Anna working on graphic to share on social media; create an Instagram. Talk to counselors so they would know more about YAC and to get feedback. Trying to work with NOHS, OCHS and AA and Westminster.

Working toward a selective application process that has commitment tied to acceptance.
Wasted film being shown at Cine on Thursday, March 28th

Budget

Same budget for next year.

Battery and Tire

Tire grant should come through for June